
Indian Institute of Technologv Patna

Date: L7,0L,2022

Corrigendum II
Name of Work: Interior works for Incubation center of IIT Patna.

NIT No. IITP/IWD I AZl07 12021

Clarifications on agencv email/ other tvpo's

1. The typo in item description for item in Sl No. 5.2 &.5.3 of the B.O.Q document has been

clarified in Corrigendum I uploaded on 12.01.2022. Please refer the same for further

details.

Regarding item no. 5.1, the clarification regarding item description is as follows:

The item to be read as:

"supplying and fixing of portable MOBILE PEDESTAL/PLATFORM made by small

blocks which should have 25 mm thick pre lam work top with duck Nose bidding & 16

mm thick complete finish and to the satisfaction of the Engineer's/ Architect's

satisfaction. Standard size (20ft X 8ft X 1.4 ft: size of the portable mobile pedestal)"

(Framing for small blocks to be done by plywood25 mm thick in required shape and size

as per the direction of Engineer In Charge)

Specification of modular partition in specification of furniture is as follows:

Thickness of partition: 45 mm

Finish of modular partition with fabric board or wiring board or glass: Combination of
Fabric board and wiring board.

The rate to be quoted by the participating agencies in the Basic rate columns provided to

them should be including all taxes and similarly, the total amount per unit of rate quoted

for the quantity of item description should be read as Total amount including all taxes

in place of Total amount without taxes.

The total amount for the quoted rate in figures and quoted rate in words in the B.O.Q

document uploaded on CPP Portal is showing mismatch, due to some technical glitch.

Therefore, the participating agencies are requested not to get confrrdwith the same as the

total amount in figures which is the addition of the rates quoted for different items of the

B.O.Q is correct and will be considered for comparing of the price bids of the

participating, technically qualified agencies. The quoted amount in words will not be

considered as it is not showing the correct quoted amount. 
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